October 25, 2023 1:30 p.m.

Present:

Agenda Items:

1. Welcome & Introductions
2. 2023-2024 Membership/Vision for the next year of the committee- Status of the EM
4. Subcommittees:
   - Curriculum -
   - Research -
   - Student Engagement -
   - Transportation -
   - Zero Waste -
   - Procurement -
   - Natural Environment -
   - Water -
   - Agriculture -
   - Built Environment and Energy -
5. Announcements: Today Cindy Daley is unable to join us as she is attending meetings in Davis for a new Climate Action Grant we were just awarded. She said that, “This is the 2nd large Climate Action Mitigation Grant that we have been awarded in the last two years, we are excited about the funding and the programs it will support.”
6. Proposed time and date for next meeting:

Campus Sustainability Committee
7. Adjournment: